Old Friend: PPL
Pure Prairie League affectionately borrowed their name from an old Errol Flynn movie. Formed four years ago, the six member band lives in the beautiful Ohio River valley area around Cincinnati. Northern Kentucky and Southern Ohio are richly steeped in the traditions of American bluegrass, country music, and folk ballads. Pure Prairie League has assimilated all of these cultural forces and fused thean with nmd old roek 'n' roll to produce some of the most exciting music around.
In 1973, Pure Prairie League hit the road and began to attract a following fiercely loyal and steadily growing. Everywhere they played, audiences awarded them standing ovations, and post-concert demands for recordings forced RCA to reissue their two year old second album, "Bustin' Out." In Denver, they sold out Ebbets Field for a week. Obviously there is a PPL cult.
George Powell, a cofounder of Pure Prairie League, is still in fine form as rhythm guitarist. One of George's major compositions, "Leave My Heart Alone," was featured on the "Bustin' Out" album.
Ironsteady drummer Billy Hinds, born in Covington, Ky ., has been slamming the skins ever since he first heard Arthur Godfrey's "She's Too Fat For Me."
An original member of PPL, Billy held the band tugether in cohesive unity throughout early days on the road and in the recording studio.
John Ddlrid Call provides Qwnhome country flair on banjo and pedal steel guitar.
Born and raised in Columbus, Ohio, John studied music at Ohio State University and engineering at Ohio University Bassist Michael Reilly of Cincinnati, was groomed on "hillbilly music," bluegrass and his parents' singing. The group's lead vocalist, Mike claims that the Everly
Prairie h g u e
Brothers are the greatest influence on his vocal style.
Larry Goshorn, lead guitar whiz, has been playing the axe since high school days in Dayton, Ky., where he was lauded as "most talented in the senior class."
Pianist Michael Connor of Latonia, Ky., rounds out the
Babel
It is a common belief, among many, that history repeats itself. As a student of history, I think this old saying is very pliable. There is definite proof of this theory, right here on our beautiful campus.
Along the Plain of Dillon, near the pyramids of Campus Inn and the Cave of Salls, stands the Tower of Babel 11. It was begun one morning during the chill of winter. As days past, the yellow girders rose higher and higher. The purpose of the structure is obscure but perhaps its purpose is similar to that of the Biblical tower; it was built to make for the builders a name, and to be a citadel unto them.
Later during the months of winter, the tower was completed, and a s the athletes of Jacksonville trained upon the Plain of Dillon, a figure began to ascend the steps of the tower. As he climbed higher and higher all were amazed and stood in awe. Upon reaching the zenith of the structure, this masterly figure halted. It could be seen even from ground level that one of his cheeks bulged group with expertise and imagination on the keys. After a n l 18-month seculsion , the reemergence 
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brown stain and smelled of tobacco. And as we leave this scene of inspiration, let us remember the ' fate of the first builders of such a tower; let us remember the funds necessary for such a project; and let us, also, remember the words spoken by our head coach prior to the beginning of the last foot ball season.
Look at it on the bright side, we have the only Tower of Babel in Nqrth Alabama. It's too bad we can not boast of having the only one in all of Alabama. I wonder if it's (the tower) built on rock oron sand.
I smell a "Bear".
Picnic Set For Spring
Phi Mu Chi Beta (honorary science fraternity) announces that its spring picnic will be held on April 5 at Noccalula Falls at noon. Members should RSVP to officers or Mrs. Chiepalich. There be any extra charge for guests. As far as the revolution is regardless of race, color or and deed the deep con-and the true expression of its decade, the Palestinian concerned, the initiating creed. A progressive sciousless of the distinction strategy. Revolution was marking the cause was the Palestinian n a t i o n a l l i b e r a t i o n between Judaism as a fifth anniversary of its position relating to the soil of movement cannot be religion and Zionism as a T h e P a 1 e s t i n i a n m a i d e n c o m m a n d o the nation. motivated by revenge and political, racial and colonial Revolution should continue operation, heralding a "The best force that &ould not suffer from the movement. The Palestinian to reiterate its convictions popular war for the directs us is our faith $ that racial exclusiveness that Revolution should continue and beliefs , that armed liberation of occupied this is the sound way for characterizes the very in its struggle to build a struggle is not an end in itPalestine. extracting our cause from enemy it is striving to democratic state for self, but a means to a great With the triumphant birth the vicious circle into which conquer. Christians, Jews and humanitarian end. This is of the Palestinian Revolution it has been turning. We Serious discusions with Moslems. This aim is not a the ultimate way. through armed struggle at depend on our Arab nation the onset of 1965 came a and its common struggle as 
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anmating from the will of given to create the warefare a the revolting Palestinian rwolutionary immunity on liberation, but it's t masses, realized fully the the west bank of the Jordan "erstone for a scope of the battleand in the Gasa Strip, went popular liberating army. politically and militarily. unheeded until the advent of following this reasonicg They seek to overcome all the war of June, 1967. the liberation forces conditions and obstacles;
At this time Israeli forces bases this is accomplished by attacked the Arab Nation " m y i n t h e Arabcountries relying on the strength that and occupied more land and and the rest the on university campuses in the State of Alabama. We have always beaten the University of Alabama, and there is every reason to believe that we will do the same thing again this year.
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
STUDENT
An SGA Presentation
Letters To The Studen,ts
Let me cordially urge every JSU student to give a pint of blood because it just could be one of us, as it has often been in the past, who will need the blood as a result of serious accidents. We know you will proceed to make this the greatest blood donor program in the history of this campus.
We are asking the faculty and staff to join you in giving blood for this worthy cause.
Yours The award, given by the Senate, goes to the senator who is believed to have worked hardest during the year. The winner will be announced at the Annual Awards Day in April.
The SGA approved a motion by Tom Gennam to establish a food committee set up along the following lines :
Objective: To set up a committee to act as a liaison between food service and students.
Representation: Students both board (-meal ticket) and ca.41. They can be from the SGA Senate or student body.
Responsibility: To assist food service in planning of special events, gather suggestions and comments, and educate others about control food service.
Meetings: Once every two weeks there will be a meeting which will be open proposed an amendment to require all committee appointments reflect the existing ratio between resident and commuting students; 'Carl Phillips proposed an amendment to have the graduate class organize and elect two officers and three senators. Phillips proposal to delete Article 15 concerning the submission of SGA annual report was also defeated.
In other business, the SGA :
-Approved a motion by Randall Bain to buy 100 placards stating the time, date and polling locations for the SGA officer elections to be placed on campus.
-Approved a motion by Barry Averitt to allow blood donors into the week's movie free.
Spring
Brings to all students. Minutes will be taken and sent to campus Music officials and the SAGA Company. The minutes will
The Spring Splurge has be posted in the cafeteria. been set! Two days of free More amendments were concerts, featuring several brought up during the really talented bands, will meeting. The Senate ap-begin Thursday, April 10, on proved an amendment by the intramural field. Both Carl Phillips amend by Roy days music will start about 4 Roberts to allow the SGA p m . and end about 11 p.m. president and vice president Pure Prairie League, jointly appoint a business Ellen McIlwaine, Colou~s, manager to be approved by a and Bobby Causey are on the two-thirds majority vote of lineup for Thursday. the senate.
Friday's line-up is The senate also approved Cowboy, Sailcat, and a an amendment by Barry couple of supporting bands. Averitt to establish a faculty-This will be a chance to get student council to discuss out your shorts and your and rule on academic £risbw and enjoy that case of problems.
spnng fever that's Three amendments were threatening to make you defeated: Roy Roberts overcut classes.
Choir Goes To Louisiana
Frequently on College major thrust of the campuses complaints are Tanglewood Symposium on voiced about the necessity of music in American society in talung courses which have 1967. no direct bearing on the The idea of becoming students' majors . Every "fully human" individually student has experienced is also spoken of on college many times the painful campuses, sometimes as struggle to memorize self-fulfillment or as just temporarily the facts for becoming a better person. these courses. And, Or, as the music educators at probably, the student recalls the symposium said it, this in contrast to the rare gaining understanding a s moments of learning about well as knowledge through himself as a human being. truly great learning exThis concept, that periences. education's function is to A JSU student in a enable the student to develop graduate music cohse here fully as a human being, as a wrote a paper on one of these "peak" learning experiences On Feb. 5 Sigma Alpha Alpha, the Accounting Club, entertained several women accountants who spoke to the group about the field for women in both public and private accounting.
The four ladies, who represented banking, industry, and public accounting, were members of the Birmingham Chapter of the Alabama Society of Women Accountants. The discussions, led by Rebecca Lee and Ann Edwards, concerned such topics as the duties of their jobs and the attitudes of their male coworkers. The two said women must be a step ahead of men if they are to get the jobs they want, but that this is changing.
The necessity of keeping up with new accounting rules and the importance of the accountant's being correct was stressed. Also announced at the meeting was information concerning a scholarship that was being sponsored by the speakers' organization that is to be made available to junior and senior women majoring in Accounting.
University, and Birmingham Southern College were only parts of her peak learning moment. The fulfillment of this great experience cane with the knowledge that the dedication to qualitative musical performance of the JSU A Cappella Choir had climaxed in first place.
Today, in New Orleans, La., the choir is again accorded the honor of another peak of learning. They have been invited to perform at the Southern Division of Music Educators' National Conference, a gathering of the finest musicians in education in the South.
The invitation came as a result of anonymous judging of unlabeled audition tapes of choirs ail over the South. This is particularly special in that choirs could submit auditi~n tapes only by invitation.
There will be no judging in New Orleans. Judgement has already been conferred and JSU's A Cappella Choir has proved to be a peak experience in itself. Those students privileged to participate in it find themselves becoming "fully human" through the beauty of the choir's art and the dedication to its discipline. I trudged over to where they were standing. "I know I'm right. You're just all mixed up. There just ain't no way it could be," Joe hollered at Suzy as I a p proached them.
"But I know I'm right," screamed Suzy. "If you'd try studying some time instead of running around all the time, you might know too. I happen to study." "You think you're so smart -just because you scored 15 points higher on the ACT test than I did. I was just having a bad day. You won't listen to anybody because you think you know it all," Joe snorted as he stamped his foot.
"Awright," shrieked Suzy. "well ask a disinterested third party. Are you ready?" she demanded of me.
"1' 11 try to answer wfiatever it is you want to know," I replied.
"Okay. Do you see that huge white building across the street?" "Yes." "What is it?" "That is the Houston Cole Library, better known as the Great White Elephant. Why?" "You got to be puttin' me on," exclaimed Joe. "I been here a whole semester and a half and all this time I thought it was just a piece of sculpture. You know, like the Obelisk in 2001. Are you sure? " "Well, I was over there just last week. There were books all over the place, and a few people were even checking out books, so I automatically assumed I, was in a library." "See there! I told you, Joe. But you won't listen to me. No, you know it all."
Joe still looked a little doubtful, especially as he stood there shalung his head. "Are you sure it's not modern art?" he asked.
"Well, Joe, I can't say for certain, but I've always believed it was a library."
"You mean you can check out books and magazines and everything?" he asked.
"Well, the magazines are a little difficult to find, but I GARY L. PLEDGER The first window I ever looked through to view the world, was in a house my grandfather owned up on Sand Mountain. I lived there for the first four years of my life and moved where windows showed me Guntersville, Albertville, Birmingham, Atlanta, and now Birmingham again. In those Freudian formatives, I sat around the coal heater in that same grandfather's store and listened to the farmers discuss everything from Truman to crops to fiddlers.
The first music I ever heard was "Sleep Baby Sleep" played on a fiddle by that same grandfather, Leo Johnson, whose world of music and people I have begun to claim and embrace.
Like most acoustic folksinger types, I started out electric and bud in rock groups. In the mid*ixties, I played organ and was lead singer for the band which is now known around the country as "WARM". I left that for folk music. I became enamoured with Bob Dylan, Peter, Paul, and Mary, Simon and Garfunkel, along with everyone's hero, Woodie Guthrie. I liked the acoustic style because of the sensitivity and statement I found it afforded me.
I made these songstatements all over the South from 1967 on. 1 played at church dinnersan-thecoad, camps, coffeehouses, high schools, and, eventually, to colleges. Playing my way from Biloxi to Clayton, Guin to Nashville, and Atlanta to Possom Trot.
As is, I suppose inevitable, I got tired of saving what others had written, so I launched into the beginnings of my own material. I recorded an independently produced album in 1969 which haunts me now because I have changed so much. At the present time, all but a few of the songs I do are my own. All this is byproduct of the struggle to claim myself and my enigmatic identity. Most people have accepted me wherever I have played and I am grateful for that. I need their affirmation. I have had some material published and I guess I write because I and all that we want to be but somehow feel the need to all that we ain't. I hope my share &me observations and angs are picture windows. I values that are terribly believe the view can be important to me. It is difredemptive. I am looking ficult to deal with the forward to sharing it with vulnerability at times. I you. don't think many people realize how much of his soul a singer-song-writer bares to his listener. Confession might be another good word to use here. In my music, I
confess faith and doubt, hope and futility, saint and sinner. (Continued from page 1) been a student here.
with Bert Stewart during his ' The University ad-administration, getting to ministration should also be know the people who can thankful that students help a s well as the people showed enough insight to who can hurt Jacksonville elect individuals that used entertainment. Downing, their brain before they used Stewart's confidential their mouths, and didn't assistant, also worked on all make any unreasonable the concerts. He's fired up, demands. and ready to book even Elections are upon us better entertainment than again, and each offise we had this year. presents a tough decision.
Ms. Shiela Turner worked The most responsible slate of as SGA secretary during the candidates I've ever seen summer. She has actively has been filled for this participated in senate acelection.
tions, and will keep all SGA Perhaps I set a precedent business up to date. by endorsing candidates in I had problems deciding The Chanticleer, but I know which candidate to support most of those running, and I in the treasurer's race, but feel sure the people I men-Sam Stewart impressed me tion later will provide the with his attitude, his effort necessary for con-qualifications and his ideas tinuing improvement in the for the office. He's also SGA.
ready to work. Please do not take these
The most important thing endorsements as a means of for you as a student to do is printed arm-twisting. I am VOTE. It will only take a only stating my opinion.
minute to cast your ballot, Sindo Mayor has worked but be sure you think about long hours, often behind the your candidates, whoever scenes, to help students. He they are. It's a decision has started programs, such you'll have to live with for a as a student discount book year.
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